
 The Church gives us quite a few martyrs for the faith at the 
beginning of June.  We began with St. Justin Martyr, then Saints Peter 

and Marcellinus, and then the Ugandan Martyrs.  Today, we have a 
great saint martyred for the faith in St. Boniface.  

 
 Boniface was the Apostle of Germany and martyred when he was 

80 years old.  Around the year 719, Pope Gregory II sent the English 
Benedictine monk to the Germanic tribes with the truth about God.  At 

this time, Germany was not a unified country.  Instead, it was 
comprised of different tribes that shared linguistic elements.  

 
 Boniface was known for his orthodoxy and his fidelity to the 

pope.  When Boniface and his companions arrived in Germany, he 
found that paganism was the way of life.  The Christianity that 

remained had either relapsed into paganism or was mixed with error.  

Unfortunately, the clergy was largely uneducated and lax.  In short, 
St. Boniface was faced with quite the task. 

 
 There is the famous story where Boniface went to a small village 

in Thuringia where there was a huge oak tree, the oak tree of Thor.  
The pagans gathered around the oak to sacrifice children.  Boniface 

went to the oak and said the Cross of Christ shall break the oak.  
Taking an axe, he struck it causing it to fall.  

 
 After nothing happened to the saint as a result, many converted 

to Christianity.  Boniface took the chopped wood and built a chapel 
dedicated to St. Peter.  For 10 years, Boniface remained active in the 

region, converting pagans and renewing the faith of Christians.   
 

 Interestingly, our modern day Christmas tree stems from 

Boniface.  After felling the tree, the story is that there was a small 
evergreen tree behind the oak.  The evergreen symbolized peace and 

endless life in that its leaves remained green.   
 

 Referring to the tree as the Christ child, Boniface said to gather 
about it not wild wood, but your own homes.  There shelter no deeds 

of blood, but loving gifts and acts of kindness.  In short, Boniface 
provided a wonderful example of replacing a pagan symbol with 

something to signify Christ and our Christian faith.    
 

 After long fruitful work, Boniface suffered martyrdom at the 
hands of pagan Frisians on June 5, 754. He was killed while reading 

the Scriptures to newly baptized Christians on Pentecost Sunday.  He 
is buried at a monastery in Fulda.  St. Boniface, pray for us!  


